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QUESTIONS TO THE COMMISSION OF TTIE EUROPEAN COI,IMUN]TIES

1. ouestion by r{r ilowF:t,L (1t-439/gl)

Subject: Common fisheries policy

Does the Commission expect to publish furt.trer proposals for
a common fisheries policy and if so when?

2. Question by Mr CoUsTE (H-ATG/BLI

Subject: Functioninq of The New Community Instrument

could the commission gi-ve a brief assessment of the functioning
of the New community rnstrument for borrowinq and rending
operati-ons to date? which countries submitted the first
applications? were these apprications accepted and what is the
halance of loans still available?

3. Question by Mr: DENIAU (il-Agg/BJ)

Subject: Non-discriminatory levy on all vegetable oils

Does the Commission intend finally to propose the introduction
of a non-discriminatory revy on arl comnunity or imported vegetable
oils? What obstacles currently stand in the hrav of this proposal
whieh must be introrrueed in the interests of fairness and effect-
i venes s ?

4. Question by Mr GALLAND (H-501/81)

subject: rncompatibirity of French nationalization measures
r.rith the Treaty of Rome

Article 3(c) of the Treaty of Rome provides Ehat the activities
. of the community sha11 include: 'the abolition, as between Irlember

states, of obstacres to freedom of movement for persons, services
and capital'. fhis principle of the free movement of capital
has been disregarded by the French Government in its decision to
nationalize three companies: crr Honeywerr 8u11, rrr France and
Rousser uclaf - 'notable for their rarge foreign shareholdings,
(Nationalization Bill tabred by Mr pierre Mauroy on 23 september
1981 ) .

In these circumstances does the Commission intend to
Government to comply with Article 3(c) of the Treaty
concerning the free movement of capital,and withdraw
nationalize these three companies?

ask the French
of Rome

its plan to
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5. Question by r'1r CALVEZ (H-502/8ll

Subject: Incompatibility of French national.ization measures

with the Treaty of Rome

Article 52 of the Treaty stjpulates thaE 'restrictions on the
freedom of establishment of nationals of a Member State in t.lre

territory of another Member state shall be abolished by

progressive stages in the course of the transitional period.
Such progressive abolition shalL also apply to restrictions on

the settinq up of agencies, branches or subsidLaries by nationals
of any Member States established in the territory of any Member

State'. The French Government's decision to nationalize all
credit institutions, with the exception of existing foreign
banks is an evident violation of Article 52 of the Treaty and
seems to suggest that the bankinq system is to be frozen.In these
circumstances, has the Commission asked the French Government

whether new forcir;n banks will be able to establish themselves irr
France?

6. Question by lt{r d.e TIPKOWSKI (H-508,/81)

Subject: Visit by the delegation of Japanese industrialists
to the Comrnission

what conclusions do the representatives of the Cornmissioh consider
should be drawn from the visit of the Japanese industrialists,
deleqation? Is it thouqht in Brussels that this vlsit is likely
to bring proqress in restorinq the balance of trade relations
between Europe and .laF.ran'?

7. Question by Mr de Ia I,IALENE (H-5I0,/81)

Subject: French economic policy

Now that t.he French government has suddenly adopted riqorous
measures affecting prices and public strending, whereas it had
proposed an expansj.onist budqet ten days earlier, can the Comrnission
state whether its own recommendations are the cause of this abrupt
U-turn by the French authorities?
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8. Question by Mr DELEAU (H-stl/gt)

Subject: Operation of the European Monetary System

Does the Commission consider that the European Monetary System hasworked well_ and that the recent monetary adjustments, notably con_cerning the French franc and the German mark, are rikery to put anend to the speculation of the last few weeks?

Question by Mr VIE, (H-5L4/gi-l9.

Subject: Siting of power stations

Can the Commission state what are
for consultation on the sitinq of
between Member states? WiIl this
new Community energy policy, have

close to frontiers

the current procedural arrangements
power stations close to fiontiers
procedure, which forms part of the
to be observed in the near future?

10. Question by Mr KIRK (H-517/BL)

Subject: The European Community and Greenland

rn the debate readinq up to the referendum on Greenrand,s continued
membership of the European community, the Greenland regional government
has drawn attention to the possibil.ities it wourd have negotiating anassociation aqreement under Articles r3r and r32 0f the EEC Treaty(ocr agreements) were the referendum to result in a decision towithdraw.

Does the commission consider it realistic to imaqine that such anagreement could be concluded between the community and Gfeenland ifthe latter decided to withdraw? Could such an agreement dontainprovision for one-way devel0pment aid from the comnunity for projectsin Greenrand? can the commission confirm that an ocr agreement withGreenland wourd be conditionar to continued Danish membership of the
Community?
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11. Quesrion by rrrr PETERSEN (H-529/8t)

Subject: Nuclear power Station costs

The well-known independant American energy consultant, charres
Romanoff, recently drew attention to the decreasing competitiveness

' of nuclear power. His calcurations show that the capitar cost of
nuclear power stations has risen bv tqz* between 1970 and r9zg, as
against 668 for equivarent coal-fired povrer stations.By .,,the end
of the '80rs it will almost be posgible to build two coal-fired power
stations for the price of one nuclear povrer station, while the price
of nucrear-generated erectricity wirr be at least 25E higber.

Does the commission accept Mr Romanoff's calcurations, and if so,
what conclusions has it drawn?

L2. Question by Mrs FUILLET (H-533/81)

Subject:Mutual recognition of diplomas

The Economic and sociar comrnittee has approved tha proposals
submitted by the CommiEeion to the Council concerning tte.mutual
recoqnition of dlplomas, certificates and other evidence of formal
qualifications of doctors, nurses responsibre for general care,
dentists and veterinary surgeons respectively.

Why has the Commission not extended the scope of this directive
to cover all medical auxiliaries, particularly kinesitherapists and
biolOgical chemists?

l-3. Question by Mr ENRIGHT (H-546/A]-)

Subject: Aid to Vietnam

will the Commission state what political considerations have prevented
them from resuminq aid to Vietnam and, in particular, whether j_t has
been brouqht about by relations with ASEAN?

14. Quesrion by Mr BLANEY (H-551/81)

Subject: Economic and social deprivation in the north of Ireland

Does the Commission aqree that there is very serious economic and
social deprivation in areas of the north of lreland and that this
deprivation is one of the causes of violence, and wirr it consj.der
taking the initiative in proposing a fuII-scale effort usinq the
community funds to improve the lot of the most deprived-sections
of the Irish population?
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15. Question by Mrs PRUVOT (H-555,/91)

subject: work of the statisticar office of the European communities
on the social situation of cultural workers

The resolution on the social situation of cultur:aI workers
't

(Doc. 1-558/80)' was adopted unanimously by the Assembly on
16 January 1981. In virtue of Article 122, second paraqraph, of
the EEC Treaty, the Assembry therefore invited the commission to
'take immediately the steps needed to ensure that the statistical
Office can start drawinq up as soon as possible the necessary
statistics on the employment, remuneration and sociar security
benefits of cultural workers in the countries of the community'.
rf it is not abre to qive precise fiqures, courd the commission at
least give an indication of how far the Statistical Office has
progressed with its work at the present time?

loJ tto. c 28 of. g.z.rglL

16. Question by t4r SELIGMAN (H-552/g]-)

Subject: Energy Investment subsequent to Cancun Summit Meeting

rn view of the failure of the Mexico cancun summit to agree on the
creation of an energy affiliate to the worrd Bank, wirl the commission
investigate the possibility of establishing an energy affiliate to the
European rnvestment Bank, in order to cooperate with members of opEc
in the financinq of Third World Energy projects?

Question by Mr BEAZLEY (It-57L/81)

Subject: OPEC Oi1 price increases

What are the consequences for the Community,s energy strategy of
the increase j-n the price of oil agreed by the Organizatin of
Petroleum Exportinq Countries at its meeting 29 october 1981?

17.
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18. Question by l.1r VOI{I WOGAU (H-311/81)

Subject: Electron bearn lithograohy

i,loura the commission agree that ::esearch and ieveloornent in tire
f ield of electron bearn lithograpiry is of vi.ta-1. i .._,.>......ance i:o
the future development of t-he electronics sJcror ano that
,lapanese a.rro American coinpan-i.es have, howeve::, achieved an
alnost unassailable competitive a<ivantage over iu::ooean
companies? Is it prepared to promote research and develop-
ment in this fiel-d and what steps_ i.s it, taking to do so?

L9. Question by l.lrs EI{ING (t1-4O9/eL)

Subject : Levy on flights to South Africa

WiIl the Commission propose, in order to re-emphasisethe
abhorrence of the community peopres of apartheid in south Africa,
that every passanger fJ-ying to a south Afrieal airport from an airport
in 'ttre Iuedber states should pay a levy amounting to 2@/o of the
fare, the proceeds to be devoted by the Commission to supporting
internatiorral orga-nisations, "olb as the rnternationar Defenee and Aid
Fund for southern Africa, which assist the viati-srs of apartheid
and arouse international opinion against it?

20. Question by !!r O,IDIINELL (H-444/gL)

Subject I Shannon Estuary - Ireland

Reports of many studies indicate that the shannon Estuary has
enormous potential for devel0pment as a major deep sea port
and as an industrial location. Would the Commission be willing
to support such development and, if so, by what means?
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2L. Question by t{r NEtflItON DUNIN (Ii-524/gL)

Subject : Financial consequences of Article L44

rf - and we all hope it will never be necessary - parliament
votsd according t,o Article L44 of the Treaty of Rome, and
after the cormniseioners had resigmed and had been replaced,
are there any provisions for ex-Commissioners to receive
during the remainder of their four year term a salary-in-lieu
or eontinued contributions towards a pension or a financial
benafit of any other kind?

22. Question by Mr COLIJINS (H_543/gL)

Subject : Effects of lead poison on health

rs the commission avrar. 0f the recent British study by a team
headed by Dr. yule which diEcloses the effects of lead poison
on intelligence and what, action does the Conunission propoEe
to take in the light of this report to prevent further damage
to the health of future generations?

23. Question by Mr CECOVTNT (H-564/BL!

Subject : European lnitiative ln honour of the memory of
Giuseppe Garlbatdl

1982 marks the centenary of the death of Gluseppe Garibardi
and committees are being set up In ftaly, the United States
and the r,atin American countrj-es to organize large-scale
celebrations. wourd the commisslon not agree that 

't 
would

be fitting to promote a European initiatlve to honour the
memory of Giuseppe Gariba-rdi, who fought for the freedom and
unity of the peoples of both Europe and the Americas, and
that it would be appropriate, amongst other things, for L9g2
to be dedicated to the tHero of the two worldsr and. desigmatedrGiuseppe Garibaldi yearr?
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24. guestion by lrlr HAAGERUp (H-573,/gI)

Subject: Form of packaging for milk and juice

Further to my oral guestion No. H-|3/ILI, rdy I ask whether the Commission
int'erprets its proposal for a directive to the effeet that an individual
Member State, such as Denmarkr rla! opt to retain its present system of
packaging for mitk and juice, i.e. cartons, and whether the commission
can state how much more exPensj.ve a ritre of mirk is expected to become
in Denmark, for instance, if the proposal for a directive is interpreted
by the Danish Government in such a way that it is made compursory to
switch to returnabre packaging in the form of glass bottles?

- Debates of the European parliament No. L-272

25. Question by Plr RYAN (H-576/Bt)

Subject: Inadequate oil refining facilities

Has the commission considered the probrems of insecurity of oil
supplies for a Member state arising out of such Member states
not havi-ng facilities, or adequate facilities, for the refining
of oil and if so with what resul_t; if this problem has not been
considered should not urgent consideration be given to the
matter now?

26. ouestion by Lady ELLE9 (F,_579/8L)

Subject: parking facilities for the disabled

can the commission now state what progress it has made in its effortsto encourage implementation of the recorrlr-ue..ation regarding parr<ing
facirities for the disabled adopte<i by the European conference ofiviinisters of Transport on 6th Decernber LgTg for &^eriucer states to
aciopt recj.procal arrangements by 2 January l9g0?
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27. Question by Mrs von ALEMANN (H-580/8I)
Subject: Resul-ts of the consultations held in France on the

construction of nuclear power stations

The consultations held in France showed a majority in favour of
further construction work at the nuclear power stations at CHoOZ and
CATTENOM. Given the reservations of the citizens of Bergium and
Luxembourg Iiving nearby, has the Commission considered the consequences
of this situation, particularly in the context of the directive con-
cerning the assessment of the effect on the environment of certain
public and private works?

28. Question by Mr LEZ,ZI (H-58I/8f)
srrbjriet: crrlturaJ r:ooperat ion wi,t:lr Thirrr worrd countrier.;

A short- Li.nrc ;lg', in rrcrucli,r, now in Lidgc arrd Ltre next in wh. Kn()ws
whi-ch other university in a member country of the European community,
students from the Third world are compelled to resort to hunger
strikes in protest against government measures - usually ambiguous
and arbitrary - which restrict in a discriminatory way their access
to universities in the Member states of the community. what action
does the commission intend to pursue to ensure that, in compriance
with the guidelines put forward by the Acp-EEC Assembly and moregenerally with the right to study, fairer arrangements are appried
governing the admission of students from the Third worrd to universities
in the Ivlember States of the Community?

29. Question by r,rr CLUSKEY (Ir-585/81)

Subject : Cornmunity campaigrn against poverty

Will the Commission report on the progress to d,ate in relation
to the preparation and pubJ.ication of its firral report on the
first prograrune to combat poverty and outr-ine its proposars for
future action ?
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30' guestion by I'tr coI'tBE (H-5g8,/81 )

Subject : Dangers of receptaeles for domestic use

As E.here are no European raws on the dangers to hunan health posed
by cooking receptaeres made of enamerled ceramic material or by any
crockery normally used in households regardless of its conpositl-on,
and as certain countries such as the USA already have rules in this
fierd, could the commission put forward rerevant proposals for a

directive, a move which would also make it easier to export to
countries with such legislation ?

31. Question by Mrr; cRtlDAL (|-r,9O/81)

Suh iecL: Commun iLy aid for (ireenlancl

The Danish press has recently quoted commission sources to
the effect that, if Greenland were to withdraw from the
European community, it courd negotiate for deveropment aid on the
same lines as the present ACp countries. rt has also been
claimed that Greenland could obtain fishery and development ald
agreements simirar to those the European community has with
Senegal and Guinea Bissau.

rn view of this and tire commissionrs unsatisfaetory answer to
written Question No 609/gt , wrrat commellts does thc c<.rmmission
have to make on whether Greenland courd count on such aid if it
were to h,ithdraw?

32. by Mrs pANTAzr (H-sBg/At)

subject: Discrimination against Greek students in Belgium

Given the fact that Greece has been a furl member of the EECfor a year now and bearing in mind the Decision by the councilof Ministers of 27 June 1gg0 0n equal treatment as regardstuition fees for students from EEC Member states, we shouldr-ike to point out that for the current academic year Greekstudents in Belgium.ere being rcquired to pay between Bfrs g0,000
ancl Bf rs 150,000 tlniversity re(l i stration f ees wlrereas t-heirDolgian ferrow-st,uaonts are o.Iy being charged rJfrs r1,000.what measures does the commission intend to take to put an endto this discrimination against Greek students?
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33. Question by Mr MffLER (H_5gIrlgI)

Subject: Imports of perrier into Denmark

Does the commission agree that the Danish Government has to
accept free imports of perrier minerar water when the importer
undertakes, by means of a deposit arrangement, to see to it
that the empty bottles are returned. for recycring or reuse?

34. Question by Mr ANSQUER (H-592,/8I)

subject: Measures to be taken vis-i-vis shoe imports from Brazil

Does the Commission intend, as a result of its inquiry into shoe
imports from Br;rzil, to propose that a duty be revied to countervail
the export subsidy granted by the Brazilian Government?

;; Question by Mr VANDEMEUIEBRoUCKE (H-598l81)

Subject: Development areas in Belgium

In the absence of a decision by the Belgian Government, the
Commission decided of its own accord to draw out the boundaries
of the development areas in Belgium. C+. the Commission explain
why it chose to ignore the objective criteria established by the
Flernish Regional Economic Council, thus arbitrarily excluding a

Iarge number of potential development areas in Flanders from access

to any form of aid?
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35. Question by ltlr PATEERSON (E-599/8,Ll

Subject : British wine

Iloes the Corrmission intend to include British wine grrmers in the
latest proposals for wine regulations speeiflzing the type of sugar

added to wine; is the Com'nission,aware that British wine growers

would have to i-qrort all the speeified sugfar additives, i.e- liquid
. grape products - from the Continent, amd that this would considerably

raise ttre cost of British wine in view of the large anount of
sugar needed in British wine due to the nature of our climate?
Does the Comission consider that this would be discriminatory
against the IJK wine grorrers wtrich would lead to d,istortion of
conpetition and in the light of this, will the Comission take
steps to ensuxe a derogation is established for the UK in
respect of these pro;rosed wine regrulations?

37. Question by rrtr BA[,E"E (H-6O1/8I)

Subject : Contribution to the EC Budget

Does the commission accept that the poorer countries of the
EEC should be financial benefieiaries and that the rictrer countries
should expect to pay more into the EEC than ttrey receive in
rel:urn?

38. Question by Mr van AERSSEN (H-602lgI)

Subject: Trilateral monetary agreement

What view does the Commission take of the proposal for a
trilateral monetary agreement encompassing the three major
currency zones of the Dollar, the yen and the ECU, under
which the margin of fluctuation of these currencies would
be rimited to roughly 108 either side of a centrar rate
which could be adjusted to take account of any changes in
basic economic conditions, an indicator of divergence on the
lines of that used in the European Monetary system wourd be
introduced and exchange rates could be stabilized as a resurt
of closer coordination of interest rate policies?
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39. Question by Mrs PoIRIER (H-603,/81)

Subject: Refunds in respect of products of the wine-qrowing
sector and f rr,rit exported in the form of spiritu()Lls
beverages

The inclusion of whisky;rnd ot.her grain sl.ririLs in the r'<>rnnron

organization of the markct in cereals has giverr rise to dis-
crimination against other spirituous beverages. Protocol n" 19

of the 1972 Treaty of Accession prohibits all forms of dis-
crimination in the field of spirituous beverages. fn order 'Eo

prevent the other producers of spirituous beverages from being
penalized, has the Commission decided to propose granting refunds
in respect of exports of products of the wine-growing sector and

fruits used in the procluction of spirits?

,0. Questi on lty Mr lrUC(,H t N t (tt-b0")/Bl )

Subject: Community rr.rles relatinE to clementines

owing to the almost total absence of community protection, the
clementine producers of corsica are confronted with many difficulties.
rn order to remedy this situation will the commission on the one
hand incrude clementines in the common organization of the market
in citrus fruits so as to extend the system of basis and. buying-in prices
to these producers and, on the other, increase the reference pri-ce,
which has been fozen since lg75?

41. Question by r4r cRrFFrTlrs (H-6o8/81)

Subject : Non-Quota section of the ERDF

Can the Corunission explain why of the five measures adopted,

under the Non-Quota section of tha ERDF, the only two wtrich
are not unde:rrray according to fnformation lvlemo P-65, page 5,

are those for "certain zones adversely affected by resLructuring
of the steel industry" and for "certain zones adversely affected
by restructuring of the shipbuilding industry"?
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42. Question by It4r HABSBURG (H-610l81)

Subject: Transparency of relations with state-tradinq countries

rn its answer to my oral Question No. H-567/811, the Cornmission

shows otree again Ehat it fails to unders;tand tht.l facts of f lre

si ttraLion. I t does rrot scem to reali ze Lhat t hcrc' i ri .t I tttrtl;ttltottt al

dif ference between s;tal-r'-t-r.rding countries, wi.t-lr thci r priol'it ies

of political subversion, and the countries of the free world, which

operate on the basis of purely economic criLeria. In the Latter
case secrecy is justified, in the former it is not, because under

totalitarian regimes manipulation is normal practice.

Is the Commission aware of the fundamental difference between the
countries of the free world and the state-trading countries in
the field of foreign trade, particularly in foodstuffs and raiv

materials, and, if so, is the Commission PrePared to introduce a new

system for relations with state-trading countries which i; so trans-
parent to the public and its elected represertLati r,t's that "lrere can

no longer be any justif ication for the sort of criticisnrs lc'r,'elled
against us in the past, e.9. to the effect thrat we deliberatcll'
squandered our surpluses on the Soviet Union?

' Report of Proceedings of 18.11.1981

43. Question by Mr PROVAN (rI-bL2/Al.)

Subject: US-Manufacturing Clause in US Copyright Act

As the uS copyright Act disallows some European literary works to enter
the American market, wilL the Commission make representations to t5e
American authorities to make certain that this clause j-s repealed from
the lst July, 1982 and that US printers lobby to have the clause retained,
is abandoned so that free trade can take place?
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44' Question by I{r BOGH (H-5L6/81)

Subject: Measures by the Conunission in respect of officiats

$rhat measures does the Commission intend to take in respect of
officials who, in the course of their work for the Commission,
infiltrate the pollLi.gal decision-making process within a Member

st;te?

This question is prompted by two confidentiar notes from a high-
ranking Danish community officiar to a commissioner which were
printed on 15 October 1981 in the organ published by Siumut, a
political party in GreenLand.

rn these notes the officiar proposes, forlowing a visit to Greenrand,
that large riumri of money hrt' tt:;ed tcl inf luerrce certain organizat Lons a
antl named irrdivi<lttatll; lrri(rr-to tlle relt.r'r'rrchrrn on Creenllrr<lts eotttitrrrccl
membership of the Community.

He justifies a massive financial effort by reference to the Community,s
great interest in Greenland in ceographical and poritical terms and
from the point of view of raw materials.

45. Question by Mr DE GOEDE lH-G22/Btl

SubJect: Accesslon of Spain and portugal

Spain is regu-tarly f,rcod witlr t,hreat6 (,r ahtempLs to overthrnw ils new-
born democracy, fot example thc unsucccssful cclup by coronel Tejero, Lhe
large demonstration to mark the anniversary of Francors death etc.

with a view to the future accession of countries such as Spain and portugal,
will the commission of the European comnunities state crearry that
membership is conditional upon the maintenance of parlianentary democracy?
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46.Question by liliss HOOPER (H-624,/81)

Subject: Price'of sugar as a raw material

What action does the Conmission propose to take to rectify the negative
discrimination agalnst the UK confectionery induatry, since UK processors
pay lOt more for their raw material sugar than other EEC processors, and
MCAg no longer apply to the sugar confectlonery industry.because of the
de minimis provision and since refunds on exports of sugar in bulk are up
to 5OE higher than refunds on exports of'sugar-based processed products.

47.ouestion by Mrs MARTTN (H-625lBI)

Subject: Leve1 of refunds for milk products

As the stat,istics for the last three months show a drop in French exports
of milk products, notably butter, butter-oir and skimmed mirk powder, does
the comrnission intend to raise the levers of refunds as a matter of urgency
to reflect the increase in the target price last April and to counter the
sharp rise in positive MCArs which is increasing distortions of competition
between the Member States of the Community?

48 Quesrion by Mr CLTNTON (H-627/81')

Subjcct: CorcsponsibiliEy .levy on milk

In view of the serious drop in farmers incomes (over 5C/" Ln lreland) wiII
the Commj-ssion propose that the coresponsibility levy be dropped?

4e.Question by Mr MeCARTTN (H-628,/8I)

Subject: Unemplolment - New measures

What new measures does the Commission intend to propose to counteract
the high level of unemplolment?
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50- Question by Mr RIEGER (H-630,/gI)

Subject: Exploratory talks with Hungary

rn view of the positive and. attractive deveropmenL of Hungary,sexternal trade policy, d.oes the commission not feel it appro-priate to open exploratory talks with that country with a viewto negotiating a trade and cooperation agreement?

51. cues.tion by t4r Bf,RI(r{ouiIER ( i:-6 3 2,/91 )

Subjeet: Supplies of gas from .the Soviet, Union

rs the commission acguain.:ed witil the substance of the
ag=eenents oe:ng conclucred by ce::cain ivlember states !,ri.!.i1
che Sclvie.t Un:lon fo.r the suppLy o.i natural gas, ane ^ras i:mace any moves to bring che va::ious bilateral nego.;iations
un<ier Community ausprces?

52. Question by lrtr. p&Ac ($-634/BL)

rn view of the fact that every year, in England and. wales a10ne, more than11000 children under the age of five suffer accidental poisoning bydangerous household and garden products, such as bleaeh and disinfectant,and that the numbers are increasing at probably more than 15 per contper year, will the commission introduce a Directive making compulsorythroughout the community the use of child-resistant containers for suchproducts and, in particular, for liquid household products of this kind?

Subject: Need for
children

Community legislation
by dangerous domestic

to avoj.d the poisoning of young
products
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53. Question by rvir VERRoI(EN (n-535,/91)

subjec't: pefinition of conmunity deveropment areas in Belgium

Is not the Commission being careless
qev!.lopmenL areas, and is iLs ,use of
those arcar; rc'ally as (.onsisLent as
Paragraph 1.3.2 of it.s itroposal? Is
in fact in an obscure and subjective

in its definition of Community
the criteria for det.errni n ing

the Commission m.riniains in
not tl'le Commission lf,roceeding
rnanner?

trJitirout making any study oi the situation, it assimirates che
dis'trict,s of Dinant, Philippeville, Verviers Sou.th, Huy, lilamur
and ?huin into :he Ardennes-Condroz-Gaume area, thereby making
them development areas. At t.he same .time it mer-ges the oudenaarde
district - which has been da;naged more tiran others by depopul.rtion
an<i the slump in the Lextile sector - with Courtrair on€ of i.he
richest districts in Belgium, which berongs moreover to a diiferent.
province. As a result, oudenaarde can no Longer be consioered a
deveropment area. In the provirrces of Limburg and |,,esc Flandcrs
the Commission uses GNP as j.ts criterion, elsewhere it uses GDp.
I'leither in lJest Flanders no; in the oostende and Eekro districcs
is the uneirployment percentage considered in absoLute cerms, but
only its trend. Elsewhere Comnunity an<i Belgian indices of
comparison are mixed up.

54. Question by I{r !,IOREIAND (H-636/8L)

Subject ; SaIe of tickets for the Wor1d Cup for Football
in Spa.in

Does the Commission consider that the exclusive contracte between
Mundiespana-82 (the Spanish organising authority) and selected,
national ticket selling agents such as Sportsworld Travel, for
the sale of tickets for the World Cup for Football 5.n Strnin
to be anti-competitive and detrimental to interests of the
consumer in the corununity and that action shourd bo taken and/or
representation made to the Spanish authorities?
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55. euestion by ur rREAcy (E-63e/sL)

subjoct : Rojoction by councit of propoeod regulation on Eho ERDIr

Will the Conmission give its reaction to
the Council of its proposed regrulation on
context of the lvlay 3oth lrtrandate?

55. Question by !{r PAITrSON (H-64o/8L)

the recent rejection by
the ERDF, within the

Sr-rbject : proposals t,o alleviate youth

Can the Commission state what specific
under review to alleviate unemployment
in view of the continuing deterioration
age group?

unempLoynent

proposals it has currently
in the under 25 age group
in emplolment for that

57. question by Mr Rossr (H-643/81)

Subject: Protection of the professional organizations covering
wines of designated origin

Could the Commission state what legaf and economic reguirements a

proposal for a wine agency would have to fulfil in order to be con-

sidered c<.rmpatible wiLh t.he 'l'reaty of Romt'? while an agent'y of
this kind might be usclrrI ilr the casc of wjrrcs not covered tly f ixed

arrangements (tabIe wines, local wines), would it be compaLible

with the provisions of the Treaty if it also dealt with registered
designations of origin which for many years have been subject to a

disciplined and efficient interprofessional organization that has

produced entirely satisfactory results? Could the Commission also
consider the case in which the wine agency did not take in the
interprofessj-onal organization but included the National Institute
for Registered Designations of origin, as this would effectively
deprive the profession of the free management of its designations.
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59. Question by lvliss DE VAIJERA (H-e4/8L)

Subject: Report on the handieapped

In view of the report which
with before the end of 19g1,
will the Cormission outline
initiatives can be taken for

59Question by CRONTN (II-645,/81)

the commission has promised to come forward
on the measures taken for the handicapped,

the areas where it now believes new
handlcapped persons?

extent Community support can be provided
set out in the lrish Midlands regional
was co-financed by the EEC?

Subject: Itlidlands regionat development strategy study

Will the Commiseion state to what
for various development projects
development strategy study, which

60. Question by Mr DA\ZERN (H_U6/}L)

Subject: Financial aid to the lri.sh poultry industry

will the commission provide details of financiar aid under the EAccFGuidance scheme which has been provided to the rrish tr oultry industrysince lreland.rs accession to the Community, and furthermore, wi1l thecomnission give the assurance that rrish poultry projects wilr continueto be considered for financial assistance under the EAGGE Guidancescheme, 1982 and 1993?

61. Question by Mr FIA\IAGAN @_e7/AL)

subject: Directive for inforrning and, consulting the empl0yees ofundertakings with complex structures, in particular
transnational undertak ings

will the commission make known the progress it has rnade in its consultationswith the rrish coverrunent in reration to the drafting of the proposal fora directive for informing and consulting the emproyees of undertakings withcomplex structrrres, in particular transnational und,ertakings?
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(r2.Question by lrlr LAIOR (H-il!/AL)

Subject: Soviet Union gas

Iloes tlre comLsEion agree that common sense demands ttrat the potential of
the Aquitaine basin in France and the North Sea area should be cxplored
as future major sourceg of natural. gas before hazardous cormitnents are
made to the soviet union to supply western Europe with naturar gas?
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OUESTIONS TO THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

63.Question by Mr RADOUX (H-405lS1)

Subject: Meetihgs of Ministers of the Corumunity Member States outside
regular Council meetings

Can the Council say what rneetings have been held between the Ministers
of the community Member states - for example, rGymnich'-style conferences
- outside Council meetings, and which of them have led to the formulati.n
of policies afterwards officially adopted in a regular council meeting?

54. question by Mrs SCRTVENER (H-462181)

Subject: Indexing of wages in the EEC

can the counci 1 indicate what action it intends to take onthe communication from the commission eoncerning thc indexingof wages in the EEC and does it hope to forlovr the comnrission,s
recommendations concerning the adjustment of the reference :riceindex and limits on automatic wage adjustments given that Europeentrade unions have recently expressed their opposition io any formof Community instrument on indexing?
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Ss.Question by ltlrs EEfIIG (E'493/8Ll

Subject: 'lltre revieion of tlre Regional Fund Regulation

Iloes tlre Council share the opinion that reslrect of the principle of
additionality is an irdispensalrle precondition for an efficient
functionir4, of the Europeau Regional Fund' and, if eo, is tlre Council
willing to consider positively the introduction of new mechanims

ensuring reegrect of the principle of additionality in connection with
the revision of the fund regulation?

56. Question by Mr GALLAND (H-487/8Ll

Subject: Incompatibility of the French nationalization programne

wittr the Treaty of Rome

Article 7 of the Treaty of Rone states that within its scope of
application 'any discrimination on grounds of nationality shall
be prohibited'. However, Section II of the French Nationalization
Bill of 23 September 1.981 concerning the nationalization of banks

and in particular Article 13, paragraph 2, subparagraph 3 states
that those banks whose capital is largely owned, either directly
or indirectlt, by natural persons not resident in France or by
legal persons whose registered place of business is outsi<ie
b'ralrce will ncit be natlonalizecl .

Ai . rlre'sc provisrons not djscriminatory, under Art,icle 7 of the
Treaty, .against banks whose capital is largely owned by French

natural or legal persons? If so, what measures does the Council
inLend to take to ensure that Communi ty law is respected?

61. Question by tlr CQUSTE (H-497/8Lt

Subject: European social area

As some Members of the Council have referred to the need to establish
a European social area, can the Council state what it understands by

'European socia] area' and what means does it intend to use to achieve
this objective?
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63.Quesrion by Mr HUTTON (H-519l81)

Subject: Hflnsch Report. - relations between the European Parliament and the
Council of the CommunitY

Would the President in office say which items in the H5nsch RePort,
adopted by the European Parliament on 9th July 1981, have been accepted
by the Council and which items he expects to be accepted during the next
six months?

69. Question by ur BIAIIEY lH-552/8L)

Subject : Economic and, social deprivation in the north of
Ireland

Is the Council atraro of the very serious social and economic
deprivation affecting areas of the north of Ire1and, does it
recognise this deprivation as one of the root causas of
violence, and would it welcome protrrcsals from the Commission

for a crash progrErmme using Corununity funds to improve the
lot of the most deprived sections of the lrish population?

?0 . Ques'cion by l{r BEAZLEY ( H-570l8l )

Subject: OPEC oi1 Price increases

In ihe lighi of the ciccision by the OrganisaLion of PeLrolertn Exporting

Countries to raise i-he itrice of ntarlcer crude oil by $2 to $34 pcr

bar;eI, at iis meeting of 29 oc,;ovcr 198I, what instructions has thc

Councj. 1 given to thc Corrrrnjssion to bring allout a significanily tctltrcod

role for oil in ihe world ecofl{)rr1t?
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Tl.Question by Iur BATTERSaY (H-sz2/8t)

strbject : students from the peoples' Repubric of china in
the Europsan Community

Given that the training of students is an area of high priority
in the chinese peopres' Repr:blic and that the orinese authorities
in recent yaars have been sending an ever increasing nnmber of
students to higher educational inst,itutions in the l{Ember states
of the Conununity, do the Council Education Mi.:listersJ i-n the
interest of solving EEC-china relations intend to co-ordinate
and pool information on chinese students currentry studying in
the conununity, and on the courses of study and praces avairabre
to students from the peoples, Republic of China?

72. Question by Mr KIRI( (II-57 4/81)

Subject: Temporary extension of the technical measures for the
conservation of fishery resources

At the meeting of the Council of Ivlinisters responsible for fisheries
of 27 october 1981, a permanent extension of the technicat measures
for the conservation of fishery resources was vetoed by Denmark.

Can the Council state whether any Member States expressed opposition
to a temporary extension of the technical conservation measures at
the above meeting, and if they did not., what prevented Lhe counejl
from taking a decision on a temporary arrangement?

73. Quesrion by Mr RYAN (H-577/BI)

Subject: Inadequate oil refining facilities

Has the council considered the problems of insecurity of
oir supplies for a Member st4te arising out of such Menber
States not having facilities, or adeguate facilities, for the
refining of oil and if so with what result; if this problem
has not been considered shourd not urgent consideration begiven to the matter now?
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74. euestion by !{r ITARSHALI (H-583/81)

Subject : Draft directive on the
relatlng to Collective
l[ransferable Securities

75. euestion by Mr crusKEY (H_584/8L)

harruonisation of regulations
Investment - Undertakings in

can the council indicate what progress it has rnade in coneideringthis draft directive ? rs the council aware that this directiveis supported by the industry in each Community Country ?

Subject : Corununity,s povetrty programme

will the councr'I calr on the commission to expedite workpoverty programme, and adopt as speedily as possible thedraft decision, in order to facilitate the setting op ofCommunity Frogramme to combat poverty ?

76. Question by Mr ANSQUER (H_593lS1)

on its
Conmissions
a further

Subject: Effect on
i ncreased

small and mediunr-sized
price of iron and sLecl

undertakings of the

Wtrat does the Council intend to do to
price of iron and steel sold to sma1l
takings as a result of the obligation

halt the increase in the
and medium-sized under_
to submit price scales?
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77. Question by Mr SEELER (H-595l81)

Subject: Direct ives on the harmonization of taxes in the
European Conmunity

At present, 14 proposars for directives on the harmonization ofvarious taxes in the community are pending before the councit.
These have been approved by the European parliamenti in somecases, the proposals were drawn up and parliamentrs opihion
on them delivered more than ten years ago.

Does the council agree that the harmonization of tax systemsis an important precondition for further devel0pment of the
Common Market and in particular for the gradual ending of
checks on goods at frontiers between the Member states? willthe counci r giv. its attention to the proposars for directives
wltteh are rJcforc ir as :;()()n ds p.rrsibre anrl deeidc whether orfi(tt to adopL thelrr?

TS.Question by rvrr BATJ.E (H-6OO/81)

Subject : Presidency of the Council

rs it the council's intention that the prime lrtinister of the
country holding the presidency will always seek to address
the Parliament during the presidency?

79. Question by Mr PRANCHERE (H-60A/Btl

Subject: British contribution to the Community budget

Can the Council confirm that the United Kingdom,s net
contribution to the Community budget for I9g0 and 19g1
will be considerably tess than provided for in the
agreement of 30 May and has the council decided to rectify
this situation and, if so, how?
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80. Question by r'lr c. irAcIGoN (H-6o6/aL)

Subject r @ants for Eigher Study within the EEC

Does the councir bElieve there would be merit in a grantq schene
at conuuunity 1evel for etudents who are EEc nationals anJ wistr
to study in EEC countries othar than their own ana wiff {ne
Council also give a report on the progreEs aehieved in
diEcussion within the Education Comittee Einee l97g on
guestion of a reciprocal grants scheme?

81. QueErion by !4r @.rFFrlES (H-@9/81)

Srrbjeet : Non-Quota section of the ERDF

Can the Council explain why of the five measures adopted

the Non-Quota seetion of the ERDF, the only two which are
underrray accordj-ng to Information t'lEmo P-65, page 51 are

"certain zones adversely affected by restructuring of the

der
ot
,ose for
teel

industry" and for "certain zones adversely affacted ty res[trrcturing
of the shipbuilding industry"?

82. Question by Mr CHAII{BEIRON (H-6I4l81)

Subject: European passport-

In view of the differences of opinion between the Member SJ."t"" u"

to the form which a European passport might take', narticulfrly con-
cerning the use of a set of computerized data, does the cofnciJ- not
think it preferable to abandon a scheme which, in the fina[ analysis,
could prejudice the rights and freedoms of the citizens ofithe
Community ?
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A:. Or...ion by Mr BIGH (H-6I5l81)

Subject: Community information activities

Docs the Counc i I agr()e Lhaf funds set aside for Communihy i.ttformat ion
activ'ities are being allocated on the basis of political cons;ideraLions?

This question is prompted by a statement made by the Commission
representative at a meeting of the committee on youth, curture.
Education, Information and Sport on 23 September I9gI.

He stated that in future the appropriations set aside for information
purposes would be used selectively, a greater proportion of them
being aopried in the united Kingdom, Greece and Denmark - the three
Member states where continued membership of the communiey is a
current political issue.

84. Question by tlr DE GOEDE (H-62L/8LI

Subject: Accession of Spain and Portugal

Spain is reguJ-arly faced with threats or attempts to overthrow its new-

born democracy, for example the unsuccessful coup by CoIoneI Tejero, the

large demonstration tO mark the anniversary of FrancorE death etc.

With a view to the future acceseion of countries such as Spain and

portugal will the Council of the European Communitles state elearly
that membarghip is conditlonal upon the malntenance of, parliamentary

democracY?

85. QueEtion by Miss IIOOPER lH-623/8Ll

Subject: Price of sugar as a ra$, materlal

Is the Council aware of the discrimination against UK confectionery

manufacturers since UK processors pay lOt more for their raw material
than other EEc processors, and MCAs no longer aPPIy to the sugar

. confectionery industry because of the de minimis provision, and since

refunds on exports of sugar in bulk are up to 5OB higher than refunds

on exports of sugar-based processed products, and what action does the

Council ProPoEe to take?
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86. Question by !{r EORGAN (H-626/gL)

Subjeotr Socia1 Affairs Council

will the council briefly report on the outcome of the iecent social
, Affairs Council?
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QUESTIONS TO THE FOREIGN MINISTERS OF THE TEN

COIVIMUNITY MEETING IN PoLITICAI,

}4EI4BER STATES

COOPERATION

EUROPEAN

87. Question by Ivlr ISRAEL (H-554/81)

Subject: Official recognition of the pLO by Greece

!{ere the Foreign Affairs t{inisters meeting in political cofperation
informed in advance by the Greek covernment of its intentiJn to
recognize officiarry the palestinian Liberation organizatidn? Do the
Foreign Affairs Ministers consider that the process of politicar
cooperation is facilitated by this initiative?

,;:- 
-O""".tion 

by i4r SCi{iTAITZENBERG (H-56g/BL)

Subject: Failure of Greece to recognize Israel

Given chat one of the objectives of the European conrmunity
a ceriain rninimum agreement oD corrlrloD positions in foreign
are the Foreign rlinisters aware of the serious anomaly of
refusal to recognize the stat,e of rsraer, which praces it
variance wit.h the other nine lrrember States?

89. Question by Mr EpHREMTDIS $-57g/BL)

Subject: Peace in movements in Europe

Do the Foreign t{inisters meeting in political cooperation int
serious consideration to the mass anti-war movement which is
in western Europe? Do they also propose to put into effect t
wishes, as expressed by the recent demonstrations in support
in the capitals of the Member states of the EEC, and condemn
unacceptabre designs regarding ,limited nur;lr:ar war' in Errrop,

l'+s
So
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90. Question by trr BALFE (11-596/8L)

Subject 3 Presidency of the Council

rs the President in off,ice aware that since the Direct Erection
of the European parliament in 1979 no preEident in office of thE
council of Foreigm Ministers has sr,uivived a ftlrl six months in
office? Does this impair political co-operation and is the
President in office hopefur of a place in tfie Griness Book of
Records as the first person to survive a full tem?

9l.Question by Sir .rack STEWART-CLARK (H_613/BL)

subject,: More vieibr-e and effeetive unity in foreign poricy

Recognieing that trade re arrearry effectively condueted on a comnunity
basis, recognising arso that the unity or division of foreign poricy
and trade varies greatly between the countries of the conmunity, what
positive stePs do the foreign ministers intend to take to achieve a more
visibre and effective unity in foreign poricy whr.ch can, in turn, be
linked to trade?

92. Question by tlrs SQUARCIALUPI (H-6L7/BLl

Subject: Disappearance of citizens in Argentlna

Do the Ivlinisters not agree that there is a need
defend human rights given that more than 2OTOOO I

the military junta, many of whom are citizens of
have disappeared in Argentina?

for urgent action to
suspected opponents of
Community countries,
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93.Question by Mre CItitCIARI RODANO (H-618,/gl)

Subject: Violation of human rights in Argentina

with regard to the situatlon ln Argentina, where governnent agenclee
continue to abduct suepected opponents of the military iuntf, often
ivrcluding mernbers of their families and even young chirdrenf who then
disappear without trace, where torture is still practisedand the authorities
refuse to inform EuroPean governments of what has happened fo citizens of
llember States of the Communlty who are in Ar.gentina and t avf ai"appeared,
do the !{inisters not intend to take appropriate steps to se{t< an end te
Such serious viC.ations of human rights?

94.Question by titr VANDE!,IEULEBROUCKE (H-52O/8J.\

The bloody but, fortunately, unsuccessful attack mounttd on 26 November

by mercenaries from South Africa against the Republi.c ff the Ssychelles,

a sovereign state and signatory to the Lome Conventionl underlines

once again the threat to peace in this region of the w{rld posed by

the racist and aggressive policy of the Pretoria Goverfment. In

the light of such aggression and of the daily attacks tsgainst the
,front line, states, wiII the minieters at last take +pproprlate meaEures

in accordance with the recommendations of the UN, notaflV as reqards

the oil embargo and the ban on sales of arms to South hfrica? Do thdy

not also agree that such actions constitute the rea[ threat to

the sea links on which the countries of the European cpmmunity depend

for their supplies of energy and other strategic raw mpterials?

Subject: Release of Armando ValLadares

Are the Ministers prepared to take joint action in the framLworX of political
cooperation to press the Cuban government to release Armanai vaffaaares, a

Cuban poet who has been imprisoned for the last 20 years befause of his
political beliefs and who has been subjected to the stricteft and most
degrading form of imprisonment? 

I

95. guestion by Mr DENIS lH'629/8].l
l

subjecr 7 Aggraealon agalnst tho Republlc of the seych{tres, an AcP

state
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96. guestion by lrlrs EWING (H-633r/81)

subject: Amnesty Internationalrs compaign for the "disappeared"

v{iIl the foreign ministers meeting in political cooPeration take account

of the Amneety International campaign for the "disappeared" when

coordinating their policies on the countries which have been black-listed

in thie camPaign?
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